
 

 

 

LONG BEACH ROWING ASSOCIATION 
MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS  

March 14, 2018 
 

Officers Attending:  President, Rob Glidden 
  Vice President, John Nunn     
  Secretary, Andrea Parsons  
  Treasurer, Veronica Wegener 
   
   
Directors Attending:   John Van Blom, Bill Eldon and Michelle Mowery  
   
Directors/Officers Absent:   Boat Captain, A.C. duPont, Sander Zagzebski 
 
Visitors/Members:  Sarah Mackenzie, Bryan Bayer 
 
The meeting was called to order by President, Rob Glidden, at 7:35pm.  
Andi Parsons reviewed the February board meeting minutes. Michelle motioned to approved, February board 
meeting minutes approved.  
 

President’s Report 
Spring Regatta: The regatta made a small but comfortable profit as a result of its 60% growth over last year. 
Unsolicited feedback from coaches and competitors was universally enthusiastic. This is seen as our most 
welcoming, best organized, and smoothest running regatta in recent memory, with the five hours of 2000-meter 
events, noted in particular. The referees did a fabulous job in running on time, with no safety incidents. Also 
regularly mentioned is the improvement in bow number procedures, timely heat sheet and results posting, and 
the coffee truck. Everyone wants the regatta to continue and thrive. 
 
One are that will need improvement is our radio coverage, the radios used are “line of sight” and were 
inconsistent at times. If we rent for future events, we may want to consider increasing the count from 13, to 15-
18 radios. 
 
In the interest of safety, course buoys would be extremely beneficial leading up t the bridge abutment. This 
would require us to work with the city, but this should not be a problem.  
 
We need to adapt our launches to better accommodate the referees and their equipment. 
 
We will look into possibly purchasing 10-12 of the large orange buoys, (like the ones at Head of the Marina). 
 
John O’Donnell with CSULB has been very helpful with our regattas. Michelle motioned that the club make a 
$200.00 donation in his wife’s name to Beach Crew. Motion passed.  
 
 
Southwest Regionals Status. Rob will preview the contract we proposed, which is with USRowing for a decision.  
 
10N Status. It will be necessary for us to obtain portable temporary storage until 10N is cleared for re-occupancy. 
The city is requiring certain building code legalization steps be taken, none onerous, also, the temporary use of 
8N for storage will cease soon as its demolition begins on March 26 as part of a neighborhood beautification 
project. The footprint will be converted to landscaping but the Marine Stadium sign will remain.  
The board discussed renting 2 pods, (12x8x8) or a small container for approximately 2 months. We will need the 
city to agree with the plan for the storage containers.  
 



 

 

NICRC Accounting: Cost are reconciled for the Naples Island headrace held I November. Once the final 
reconciliation is submitted, LBRA will make right on our agreement. 
 
 

Treasurer’s Report 
Sublessee Billings. We will review the state of accounts for our co-tenants CSULB and LBJC. Accounts Receivable 
for rent and pro-rated maintenance costs will be covered. 
Rob has consulted with the subleases, which are the governing authority on cost allocation. It grants CSULB the 
right to pay property tax directly -- probably a consequence of a State entity having 'eminent domain' over its 
cities and counties -- but gives no such rights to LBJC. 
 
Beach Sprint final deposits will post in March with Spring Regatta. The Spring Regatta brought in approximately 
$4,600.00 with an additional $300.00 in t-shirt sales, which are not complete. 
 

Captain’s report 
Pre-Regatta hero's 
Cleaning of four Still Water Duo Launches and 15 Ft Whaler, top and bottom with pressure washer, in addition to minor 
repairs. 
 
Martin O’Donnell  
Sasa Milosevic 
Kyle Kruse 
Sebatin Olsen 

Ellen Kirk and friends 
LB lifeguards 
Anna Liberovsky 
Kevin Vasque

John O’Donnell and LBS for buoys Pre and post regatta Heros 
 
Indoor Rower Heros 
John Van Blom 
Mike rows with Mark 

Mark rows with Mike 
Alfredo 

 
Ski Erg Hero 
John Van Blom (took erg home because DSL at PARC is to slow for Video) 
 
Shelf Utility Room Hero 
John Van Blom. 
 
Shell Repair Maintenance Heros 
Martin O’Donnell  
Anna Liberovsky  
Charles Griffith III 
Ivan Slovenia 
Chris Palmquist 

Rob Perrot 
Veronica Wegener  
Sarah Mackenzie 
Walter Zagzebski 

 
Membership Chair  

Sarah provided a current membership listing; total member count is 222 
 
223 total 
153 Individual 
38 Family  
6 Friend 
5 Life 

6 National Team 
1 temp March only (Graham Briggs) 
7 Coxswain Only 
7 Young Adults 
1 Temporary 

 
3 members were dropped in February:  
Scott Strong, Tom Polansky, and Frank Gasztonyi. 
The new Members are 3 Individuals: 
Nell Lalanne, Bill Browne (rejoined), and Theresa Francis 
2 Family Memberships: 



 

 

1 Young Adult-Syndey McMahan 
Robert Travis and Gretchen Weinberg 
And Graham Briggs is doing his traditional one-month membership (every March) 
 
If you noticed the numbers don't quite match from last month, it's because Grace Malacrida rejoined in January 
and her status did not get changed in the system until this past month. 
 
One of the new members from February's count (joined end of January) is moving to Japan for 4 months since 
her husband is being stationed there. This happened within weeks of her joining, she is proposing to change her 
start date to July when she is back in the states. This was approved. 
 
I also received the following email from Gretchen Boudreau, "We have two LBRA memberships one for my 
college student son William and the other for my husband Russ. Russ has a back injury, which began in November 
of last year. He will need to take a break from rowing for at least the remainder of this year. There were just two 
months when he took out boats in Nov and Dec. I’m requesting a refund for him for the remainder of this 
membership period. He would like to continue launch driver volunteering if it’s allowable. Thank you.”  
To be consistent with similar previous cases, Gretchen needs to present her request to the board in person. 
 
Anna and I have a draft of LTR dates that we can finish once the USRowing Regionals information is finalized. We 
have LTR Day happening the weekend of June 2-3 (USRowing day is Saturday the 2nd) and Graduation scheduled 
for Sunday, August 26th. If the Susies are willing to do it again, I think they ran a great LTR Day last year. Has 
anyone spoken to them yet? 
 

 
New Business 

Learn to Row Day. LBRA’S LTR day is set for June 2, this is consistent with The National LTR Day which is also Saturday, 
June 2. Susie and Susie are all set with plans in motion. 

 
 
 
 

The meeting adjourned at 9:40pm 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Andi Parsons 
Secretary, Long Beach Rowing Association 


